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McAllen trip' ends season for Bis,on 
By Murray Wolf 

Spectrum 1porta editor _ 

tball personnel began the last leg of a long 
hursday morning .when they- b4?arded a 
d Frontier airliner at Fargo's Hector 

r, some of the team members and coache$ · 
akfast together and everyone met at 
Field to paGk up D(!Cessary equipment.and 
or the airport. 

1:30 p.m. 
was served at the comfortable Hilton 
McAllen, Texas. The team plane had 

down on Texas soil around noon. The half
ride from Harlingen took the team and 
staff to McAllen where they cheeked into 
. . 
from the balmy 80 degree weather, some 
yers noted other distinct .differences in 

and its people. 
n tell the people are more laid back down 
aid senior center Mark Winkelman. 
ing is late. If you're on time for lunch, it. 
minutes to get. served:' , , 

. 5 p.m. 
aty two-hour practice session came to an 
e Bison ~ad their -first look_ at the gam~ 
lien Memorial Stadium. At 13,600 seats, 
ive high school stadium attested to the 
us popularity of football in the state. 
punter Doug Schlosser, consistently one 

p punters in Division II over the past few 
noticed another difference between the 
: State and North Dakota. 

_ "My punts seem like they've been going~ lot fur
thel'.," he said. "I don't know if it's the humidity or 
what, but they're going a lot further." -

True to his worc:l, Schlosser would average 48 
y~rd~ a punt on game day. 

11 p.m. 
It had been a long day for the SU players, 

coaches, parents, wives and girlfriends by the time 
bed check rolled atounq_ Thursday night. 

But most of the Bison entourage had adapted to 
the bizarre sensation of waking up in the sub-zero 

. temperatures of Fargo and going to sleep in the 
near-tropic ·environment of McAllen. 

Earlier that evening, the group had been treated 
to a welcome banquet with the Southwest Texas 
State group at the McAllen Tourist Center. - _., 

Friday, ·9:30 a.m. 
The trip wasn't all l:iusiness for the folks from 

SU as most of them set out for Reynosa, Mexico, 
Friday for, a morning of sightseeing. 

Some · returned with pinatas, others with,,low
priced forms ' of exotic alcoholic beverages or other 
types of sovenirs. 

. 3:30 p.m . 
. The players took a well-earned dip into the palm

lirred hotel pool following an afternoon of tough 
practice under the blazing sun of the Rio Grande 
Valley. 

It bad been a typically light-pra'Ctice as is custom 
the day before a game, but the beat made it an in-
tense workout just the same. · 

10 p.m. 
It was early to bed for the Bison Friday night, . 

though many said they didn't sleep too well. 

The evening had been filled with meetings 
-team meetings, · offensive meetings, defensive 
meetings, position meetings and captains 
meetings. 

The rest of the time was spent trying to relax 
before the big gam~ the next afternoon. 

Saturday, 9 a.m. 
If you had ridden the Hilton elevator Saturday 

morning and stopped at third floor, you would've 
been greeted by a· hallway full of SU football 
players being taped for the national championship 
game. The trainers had comandeered most of the 
area for the job. . 

Most of the players were pretty low.key, keep
ing their thoughts to themselves as the kick-off 
drew nearer. 

Earlier, they had gone through one last set of of
fensive and defensive n_i.eetings. 

10:30 a.m. 
The stadium was beginning to fill up as the Bison 

arrived. By official count, 9,415 fan~ would crowd 
, into the modern, concrete stadium to watch SU and 

STSU do battle. Millions more would see the game 
on the ABC television network. 

12:27 p.m. 
Having completed the obligatory agility drills, 

stretching exercises and warm-ups, the players 
were introduced. The handful of Bison supporters 
made ' themselves heard, though they couldn't 
match the roar created by the throng from 
Southwest Texas State. · 
· Still, the SU fans, decked out in t heir green and 
gold and waving6pom pons and Bison banners, rais-

Texas Topage2 

Sq)homorel Tam Shoclcman (left) and Doug Hushka unwind after the llnal Ql.rl ct the NCM DMslon II 
champo111hlp foolbal game SaturdaV. SU fell to Souttwt Texas State 42-13 In the 1981 Pam Bowl 
play9d Ir) McAllen, Texas. Men atorlN and phofol are lnllde. 
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ed quite a· ruckus much to the amusement of the 
loc1ds. · 

12:36 p.m. 
/ With the go-ahead from the television folks, the 

Bison kicked off and the game was undery.ray. It 
wasn't to be "the day" for SU as Southwest Texas 
State took a 14-13 half-time lead and ended up wit)l 
a 42-13 win and the Division II championship. 

· 4:30 p.m . 
• / It took several trips for the chartered buses to 

get all · the fans, · players and assorted Bison 
followers back to the hotel. Battered, bruised and 
disappointed, the players waited quietly for the 
buses to come. 

With the realization that the · long season was 
finally over, the players - especially tlie seniors 
-'began to look toward the future. 

"Now I've got to face reality and go ffod a job," 
senior runningback , Mike Kasowski said half
seriously. "! ·guess football is done and it ... s time to 
settle down." 

Because of the long season, Kasowski's wedding, 
originally scheduled for November, had been · 
postponed until Jan. 23. 

With his arm in a sling, Kasowski wasn't too 
worried about it (his arm). "I've got the rest of my 
life to set it back in place." 

Senior center Howard Holmen said,. now that 
football ·is over, he'd have to get back to· the 
business of being a student. 

"I'll finish up school and get a job, I guess," be 
n~. I . 

As for more immediate plans, Holmen wasn't 
quite ready to celebrate SU's successful season. "I 
don't know if I'll celebrate right now," he said. 
"Maybe. when we get back to Fargo." 

Senior safety Wayne Schluchter took the loss 
pretty hard, but he said he'd "hopefully graduate , 
this spring." 

As for possible National Football League action, 
the All-American defensive back said, "It's not up 
to me - it's up to them. If they're interested in me, 

Senior Robert Blakley fends off a Southwest texas attack. · 

I'm interested in them." 
9 p.m. 

By. now, the disappointment of the loss bad 
begun to ease slightly and many of the players en
joyed 'their first beers since mid-summer. Others 
unwound privately with family and friends at the 
hotel. 
, Because of the outcome of the game, it wasn't a 

· wild celebration, but the players were determined 

to make the best. of the. situation before rel 
to· Fargo the riext day. 

. / , 

Most of the team spent the day on South 
Island beach to while away their last few 
Texas. 

At around 7 p.m., the Bison headed for 
. port and . boarded their charter home, 
..... memories for the seniors and hopes for t 
year for the other players and coaches . 

. 10% cash & carry discount off our alrea 
low prices-

Mike Whe.tstone (left) and Paul Driscoll wait for theli luggage at Hector Field early Monday morning. 

Maytag 
Center 

Open 7 days a week 
8am-9pm 

· Reasonable, 
Friendly & Clean 
onlv 5 blocks south . 

of campus 
722 r ... . v r,1 v'&i:M Driv6 
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dering Herd defeats Mavericks 
ks two New Field Ho~se records 

vin R. Chrilt Jeff Askew and SW Min- from just outside the free-
en basketball te~m neaota's Charles Taylor. throw line. 
·ts third win in u Askew broke the record for The Mavericks traded 
·~s by stopping the moat a11ista in a. game buckets with the Bison all the 
1 Minnesota State with 15: Taylor broke the way up to an 8-8 t ie when 
urday night at the record for scoring with 36 Bison guard Kelvin , Wynn 
d House before a points. broke the game's final 
850 fans. Bison head coach Erv In- deadlock with a bucket from 
' n came out hot, niger-said, "I've got to give the right aide of the lane put-
60.6 percent from Taylor a pat on the back;, He's ting SU ahead 10-8. 

the first half and an excellent .ball player. SU grabbed a 16-point lead 
p with 52.7 percent The Bison were never midway through the first half 

e. behind ' during the entire con- when Ed Hinkel canned a 
ew Field House teat. Forward Dave Gnacinaki short jumper to make it 36-20. 
ere broken by SU's opened the game with a shot The closest the Mavericks 

Phonec 
293~3111 

DECEMBER 
SPECIALS 

All WlntEt.r 
Auto ·Protection 

Includes Additional · 

~~:~,. . s 1 a· 9.5 ~:~~c::xtra; 
Anti-Freez• , · if needed 
• Check .,.tire cooli"9 system and winterize to .2()0 
protection • Prenure· test system • Check and tight· 
en oil f.ooe,r • Inspect fan belts • 6-month FIIEE re

. placement of any coolant loJ • . provided oystem not 
damaged due to accident . -

could get to SU'a lead was 
early in the second half on · a 
scoring spurge that put the 
Mavericks eight points down 
(67 -59). But the Bison bounced 
back with seven unanswered 
points to cap a 76-59 lead. 

SU'a biggest u,ad of · the 
game came on a Troy Richard
son baa~et giving the Bison a 
93-72 lead with, 5:36 left in the 
game. 

The Bison cracked the 
100-point mark for the second 
time this season when Mike 
Bindas floated over the lane 
with~ lay-up making it 101-82. 

With 1:45 left in the game, 
Hinkel came out with a heavy 
duty slam dunk, powering 
over Minnesota's Scott 
Suprenet drawing a foul and 
canning the free throw to 
complee a three point play. 

Taylor came back with his 
own version of the three-point 
play for the Mavericks by can
ning two back-to-back shots 
from beyond the 3-point shot 
line. 

Taylor then fouled · SU's 
Maurice Williama who canned 

- both of his free tosses making 
the final score 106-90. 

SU had a balanced scoring 
attatk with six players acor-

Bison fans had an opportunity to have autographs signed and pictures 
taken with favorite Bison Basketball players after the game ' 

ing in double figure-s. Gnacin- score some. We never know 
ski and Hinkel led all Bison who will have · the hot hand 
scorers with 16 points each. but every player on our team 
Hinkel who has averaged 10 is capable of having a big 
rebounds per game, led the night. We're not a five-man 
Bison in rebounding with team. We need all 11 players 
nine. in order to win." 

S.U played Saturday Inniger also said, "I'm not 
without the services of sold on the season yet. It's go-
6-foot-6 senior forward Jeff ing to get tougher and we 
Gierach who was indefmitely have to go and find out what 
suspended from the team. - it's like on the road." 

Inniger said he and Gierach The Bison embark on a 
will meet with SU ahtletic tough seven-game road trip 
director Ade Sponberg to starting with Moorhead State 
determine .JVhat course the tomorow night. The Herd 
matter will take. Gierach was travels to Northern Michigan 
fined in Fargo municipal court Dec. 19, to Sioux Falla, S.D. 
last week for shoplifting. for the North Central Con-

As far as playing without ference tournament Dec. -
Gierach, (one of SU'a top 27-29, and will kick off the con
players.) Inniger said, ference at home against Mor
"Everybody on our team can ningaide College Jan. 8. 

Engine. ~une-Up' Women ~ager win weekend tourney 
$32!c~.·38~!1~45.!c!1. 
• Ele<lr1e analysis of engine 1t0fflnu • AOjust cort>uretor for maximum 

tuei'oconomy · • Insta ll new point,. spark plugs.~ 
conden50r • lndvdft Oatsuo , Toyota, VW ond 

li9httruck, • Fuel Iii• in>talled 
•. s., dw.n and timing 10 

monutoctvr1r'1 spec, • Add , .. . 00 without ,lectri< 19"ilion 

be, Oil Change & Filter 

s10~99 
• Up to 5qu . mo,orbrondgrode oil • lnc1udu light 1ruckl . 
• Comple,te chonis lubrica tion and • Please phone for appG1nffllen1 . 

oil .:: hange. • Cor!i. only ptekups & vons S2.00 
' He lps protKt parts and onures 

~ou. of smooth. qu iet performo;•~ 
utro:' · 

• Sl.00 e•uo for IOW-40. 

{ 

Bralce ·overhaul! 
Your Choice 

s79!!;o, .. : s59!!. 
I ..._.I Dru • , ,..,., Dt.c: . 

.......... J . .... , 
Install new front diK broke pods . Repack and inspeCI front 
wheel bearing, . true rotor1. Inspect hyd rau lic system o nd 
roton . fOoes not include rear whNls .) 

Four 
For 

Heovy 
Duty Shoe/cs/ 

By Betsy A. Haugland 
The women's basketball 

team had a successful 
weekend at the North Coun
try Tournament at Bemidji. 
Friday, the Bison beat 
Moorhead State 94-54, and 
went on to defeat Minnesota
Duluth Saturday bI.. a score of 
80-56. 

ponents." on Minnesota-Duluth. They 
SU overwhi!lmed pushed the Bulldogs into poor 

Moorhead State in field goais shooting range. SU shot for 55 
and free throws. The Bison percent in the first half, while 
shot close to the basket and Minnesota-Duluth shot for 36 
kept a tight hold on the perceat. 
Dragons. The 11 econd half was 

_ SU played exceptional in ' 
both games. "The team 

Moorhead State attempted highlighted by SU's shooting 
to play an inside and outside percentage. "We were relax
game but was unsuccessful in ed and able to shoot well in 
both areas. , t he first and second half. 

"Overall, we were confi- Duluth couldn't mat ch us," 
_ dent about the win against Fredrickson said. played well together," said 

Kathy Fredrickson, assistant 
coach. "We had excellent ball 
movement and a lot of luck 
wi t h rebounding a n d 

Moor head State. We had Top scorers for the Bison 
more speed and stabilit y," were Lori Knetter with 21 
Fredrickson said. - points and Kim Brekke with 

The Bison put the pressure 18. 
. fast breaking against our op-

'Twa s a week before Christmas 
and all through the school. 
Not a Spectrum was stirring 
'cause it wouldn't be coor 

to have to meet deadlines -
stuff we can do later, 

When instead ol' Jules could buy rounds at the Trader! 

- Tuesday - beginning a t 8 p.m, - Nom1not1ona w111 be sought 10< the Spectrum M.O. (Most Obnoxious Award) 

The C~ bosh - ·ve been waiting IOf - and the one we DESERVE Ill 

3 -



NCAA Division ll'cro 

Senior Kevin Peters (7) makes a grab during the big game. Peters went on to score SU's second 
touchdown. 

I 
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Kevin Peters reflects on SU's second-place Division II finish and his 
college football career. 

Defensive tackle Steve Krause works on his tan with the help of the Texas sun and an SU coach's 
SOI\. 

-, 

Photos by Neal Lamt;>ert 
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Ray Tidd (87) blocks for Nellermoe as Thurman Cotton (22) awaits the pitch. 

Richardson says no 
to state tuition hike 

' 

By Kevin Cusella 
North Dakota State Board 

of Higher Education Commis
sioner John Richardson said 
he will not recommend a tui
tion increase currently under 
consideration by for the 
1982-83 school year. 

The Board of Higher Educa
tion will consider a $60 tuition 
hike at its meeting in Valley 
City, Dec. 17 and 18. 

The proposal came as a 
'means of compliance with 
Gov. Allen Olson's "request to 
reduce expenditures by 6 per· 
cent for the remainder of the 
biennium." 

The request came Nov. 17 
when the office of manage· 
ment and budget revised it'a 
projections for the general 
fund during the biennium end· 
ing_June 30, J983~. 

The North Dali:ota 
~egislature had estimated a 
balance of $128 million in the 
general fund. However, a re· 
cent study by the manage
ment office reduced that 
figure by $100 million to $23 
million. 

To increase the income pro
jections, Olson asked state of· 
fices under his jurisdiction to 
cut their budgets by 6 per· 
cent. 

However, Olson has no 
authority over the board and 
that office is not bound by his 
directive, Richardson said. 

In addition, Olson's request 
to cut state spending reached 
the board· a few days before 
its Nov. 19 meeting in Bis- · 
marck. 

At that time, board 

members weren't able to In 1979, the state legislature 
understand the implications increased tuition by $100, said 
of the increase, especially Teresa Joppa, government 
the impact upon the state's relations and studeht services 
college students. commissioner. 

The $60 figure was "ar- In 1981, the higher educ&· 
bitrarily selected" to give the tion board recommended a 
board a number to work with $60 increase for state colleges 
in revising the budget· if it and a $100 hike for the two 
feels a tuition increase is in universities. However, the 
order. - legislature decided to in· 

North. Dakota college crease tuition by $100 for all 
students have faced two tui- s~te ·schools. 
tion increases in recent years. 

·-

Lieutenant Don· Kelsven Is climbing Into 
his T • 38 Jet training aircraft cockpit on 
Sunday after his first cross-country flight 
to Fargo from Laughlin AFB, Texas, where 
he has two months.of flight training re
lffl!llnlng:-Don Is an '80 graduate of the 
Air Force ROTC program at NDSU. IF 
YOU'RE INTERESTED IN finding out how 
you could be In the cockpit within two 
years, stop by the Air Force ROTC office 
at the OJd Field House orcall 237-7371. · 
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mstock House ushers in Yuletide-season 
YKathY Weet room to enjoy coffee and would soon apologize. ed ·the personalities of its 

through the door cookies, toast by the fire in There was evidently some owners-Sarah and Solomon 
Pback nearly a bun- the sitting room, or admire discrimination · against the Comstock and their three 

u Candlelight glows the 8-foot Christmas tree servants. Mrs. Comstock was children. They ·were an active 
. \ninating antique decorated with ornaments very displeased that the and vital family who bad quite 
1u tables faded rugs made by Moorhead elemen· maid's bedroom was on the an impact qn the Fargo-· 

daughter and never married. 
Like her sister Ada, she too 
was highly educated She 
taught in p:rivat! schools for 
several years before return
ing home to look after her 
parents in their old age. In 
her room bangs a Red Cross 
uniform from her days as a 
nurse during World War I. 

. te la~e curtains. tary school children. same floor as the family Moorhead community. 
~o the Solomon G • .,. Guides are · stationed bedrooms. She did not think it Solomon Comstock had 

House - one of throughout the house and was proper, but there was no many interests. He helped 
oorhead's few with eiithusiasm tell about , alternative. establish Moorhead's first 
'tes their particular room and the The house has a back stair- Fire Department, the First 

91 pa~t four years, the · member of . the Comstock way leading down into the kit- National Bapk and together 
e Historic House bu family who lived there. chen which the servants were with his beat friend, James J. 

The youngest child, 
George, was a community 
leader in the tradition of his 
father. He was active in the 
banking, farming, and real 
estate business and also was a 
resident director of Moorhead 
State College. It was he and 
his wife Francis who 
presented t he Comstock 
house- to the Minnesota 
Historical Society. 

in the yuletide A stop in the maid's room expected to use. It was con- Hill, developed the area's 
with a Christmas revealed a little about Sarah sidered improper for them to railroad system. He also serv
ht Tour. Guests are Comstock's persona~ty. The cross' tbe living room on their ed as a Minnesota represen
at the door by a guide said Mrs. Comstock was way to retire for the night. tative for six years and as a 
guide, banded a a stern tukmistr~ss who The room of the youngest senatqr for four. He greatly 
and then are free to often caused the maid to cry daughter, Jessie, had a bed valued higher education and 

dn their own through because she bad so much with a headboard that reach- donated the land· upon which 
m two-story houae. work to do. Mrs. Comstock ed to the ceiling. The guide Moorhead State College now 

1 stop in the dining . meant ho harm. however. and said a possible reason for this stands. ~ 
- . was the belief in the early Comstock's wife, Sarah, 

1900's that it was unhealthy was also an enterprising in· 
to sleep lying down and so a dividual. In spite of society's 
person slept propped up · disapproval of women work· 
against the headboard with ing outside the home, in 1893, 
pillows. One of the guests of· . she helped establish the 
fered another opinion-she Moorhead Women's Club. The 
said 'the high headboard sym- club was instrumental in 
bolized an unmarried woman developing and supporting,. 
which Jessie was. the public library and Sarah 

· The house has two parlors became the first president of 
the front or formal parlor and the library board. 
the informal parlor which Of the Comstock's three 
later became Solomon's children, Ada was the eldest 
bedroom so he wouldn't have and most notable. She was 

.., to climb the stairs. One guide highly· educated and studied 
said there may have been two for a while in Paris. She was a 
parlors there was one for the professor of English and the 
men and the other for the first dean of women at the 
wlmen. University of Minnesota and 

The Comstock House is not also an academic dean at 
the oldest home in this area, Smith College an..d president 
nor is it the most beautiful. of Radcliffe College. 
Its uniqueness lies in the ,Tessie was the youngest 

The Comstock Historical 
House is open on weekends 
during the summer from 1 to 
5 p.m. and by appointment the 
rest of the year. Admission is 
$1.50 for adults. Children are 
admitted free when accom
panied by adults, otherwise 
the charge is 25 cents. 

Besides the Christmas 
Candlelight Tour, some other 
event.a to watch for are the 
Ethnic Days which each 
highlight a particular culture, 
held during the school year. 
Craftfest, Eighth Street Fest 
(held in conjunction with 
other area organizations) and 
the Strawberry Fest at which 
strawberry ice cream and 
short cake are served on the 
lawn of the Comstock house 
are also annual events. 

authenticity of its furnishing 
and artifacts. Everything was FMCT's 'A Christmas 
once owned by the Com· 

t:::~ot::tt~:e e0;e~eproduc- . Carol' a nice tradition 
er Game Party 9:30-11 :00 Some restoration was 
E Drink with your Student 1.D. necessary-a litt'1e wallpaper

By Rick Raasch bvy Molla Romine Darney, 

ing and painting-but general· 
Enjoy FREE Hors D' oeuvres 1y the house wears its years 

well. It baa a grace and a 
Arb kl Lounge ·,n the charm all its won and a 

UC es character that is often miss-
Moorhead Ramaa Inn ing in the dime-a-dozen 
600 3 th 233~ 171 houses of today. --=~~~-ma.at..~=~------_. Perhaps the house a,bsorb-

PIIIIS 
& ICE CREAM PARLOR 

Spaqhettii..Pasta -Sandwiches-Salads 

Eat In or Take Out 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
.LUNCH S2.89 

nch Includes: Mon. - Fri. 
Paghetti, Pizza. Large Drink, n:00-2.-00 

Soup, Salad Bar. · 
0 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
3132 N. Broadway 237-3801 D· nve up Window No. Broadway Store 
2311 S. Untverst 293-52 2 

FREE DELIVERY 
Th.Jr., Fri., Sat.,. Sun. 

Medium & Large Pizza 

The Fargo-Moorhead Com- were done well. The costumes 
munity Theatre's production.. of Marley and the other three 
of "A Christmas Carol" made spirits were especially· 
me take in some of the noteworthy. 
Christm,s spirit a little early This production of "A 
this year. Alf of the cir- ·Christmas Carol" was a 
cumstances were right for it: classic case of a show needing 
a cheery Friday afternoon, a one more week of rehearsal. 
matinee packed with kids and None of the actors did a poor 
the Dicken's story I'm such a job - they just needed more 
sucker for. time before their characters 

With all of this in tow, I· and their timing jelled. 
found it difficult to keep a Still, the performers were 
criti,al perspective on the consistent and well on their 
show. But let's fact it. FMCT's way to having a polished 
production of "A Christmas show. Stephen Tschida made 
Carol" is a nice tradition dur- Scrooge as miserable and 
ing the holidays and to harp crotchety as every, though he 
on any of its faults is a bit like didn't seem to have a feel for 
telling Mom she forgot the Scrooge's bittersweet 
nuts in the Christmas fudge. moments. SU's Craig Knutson 

I'll start with the good : was a fine Fred, Scrooge's 
points. Jean Pendray Logan's Christmas-loving nephew. 
direction was solid. All of the And I can't get by without 
characters were pointed in mentioning Delmar Corrick 
the right direction and I and his portrayal of .what has 
wasn't disappointed by any of to be the definitive Fezziwig. 
Logan's interpretations of the But the actor who made the 
script or characters. The stag- show enjoyable for me was 
ing, too, was a strong point in Don Wirries. As the Ghost of 
the show. ChristJDU Present, Wirries 

I found that the set, design- was a provocative figure. His 
ed by Marvin Jonason, helped voice alone crystallized his 
the production along. It unique character. 
distinctly communicated the Most of my criticism, 
flavor of Dicken's London. though, got left behind when I 
The set also compensated for left the theater. The snow 
some of the actors, who that fell while I wu watching 
weren't strong enough to the show seemed to be a fit
carry this flavor on their own. ting curtain for this holiday 

The costumes, coordinated favorite. 

7 .. 
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T~.in .9.i,Y. ~f!l:IY. ~!~r.~ 
N28 AIR FORCE St-lORTY PARKA· Features 100% 

,nylon outer shell, color. sage, snorkel hood trimmed 
with synthetic fur, hood splits down the middle- nylon 
cuffs and waistband • $98.95 

NAVY STYLE PEACOAT-Beautiful satin acetate lining
wool construction- new ·$59.95· (some used peacoats 
available also) 

MAI FLIGHT JACKETS- Intermediate cold temperature 
rating-reversible to International orange-nylon cuffs 
and waistband-Colors available: sage green, blue, & 
iotroducing- Black! $54.95 

BLACK ARMY D3A GLOVES AND LINERS· Available in 
tan color also. liners 75% wool/25% nylon with a 
sheephide leather outer shell. A real warm favorite! 
$15.96 (extra liners· only $2.98) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • .• * * * * * * 

Stop In soon & browse! Our store wlll overwhelm you 
with the multitudes of unique Items for.sale! 

***********r************* 
405 NP Ave-Fargo N.D. 58102 
701-232-5504 MCNISA 

Under. 
the 

Mistletoe ... 
. . . what a perfect 
time to give her a 

Keepsake diamond 
engagement ring. 
All Keepsake per

fect diamonds are 
permanently regis

tered, with a 
lifetime guarantee 
for perfect clarity, 

fine white color and 
precise modern cut 

See our ~ollection 
, · SQOlll 

Keepsake® 
llrgisttted Diamond Rings 

Keepsake® 
Registered~ Rinp 

West Acres 
282-2606 

180 minutes 
· of qu~lity 

AT OUR REGULAR 
LOW PRICE OF 

$4.19 

Jamestown Mall 
Jamestown 

NDSlJ 
-HEALTH 
FAIR · 

January 25-28, 1982 
Coordlnoted by the VMCA of NDSU. 

E·lections for Pharmacy Senator 
& Graduate Senator 

Filing ends Jan. 22, 1982. 
Elections will be Ja.n. 29, 1982, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Candidate information may be obtained att 
Student Affairs Office. 
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man sliding (town- · 
I rapidly~ith 'Dance' 
1 Dave Haakenion The eonp stretch on and 

the ·enter-tainer 
ve no sympathy for on. Numan wu never an ex- BJ Julie Stillwell 
ecurities. eeptional musician since his Every student who bu to 
growing weuy ~f entry into the buaineu. He remain within the confines of 

to Gary Numan • wrote a ft?w great pieces but the Fargo-Moorhread area for 
rve attempts at reliv- "9ml to lave lost the knack. Chriatmu break must be feel
past succesaes. He probably realized this · ing secretly jealous.· of tbere' 
latest releaa! i~ · himself since "Moral"is esaen- who are packing their bags 
"Not only doent fail tially the same u a eong from for a ilice(long getaway. 
·up to its name but it one of his previous LPa with Those of ua who claim 

t deserve to be commit- different words. Fargo, Moorhead, or a nearby 
vinyl in the first .pla~. li this guy can't even come city aa home, or those 
nee" is Numan • up with entirely new eonga students who are too far from 
b LP, his fifth for ~be for a new·LP bow can he still home to return for the 

States. It is beat consider himself worthy of holidays can only feebly par· 
n. The man wu lucky having his music released? ticipate · in the excitement 

'Cars" reached No. 8 on The ·productfon is terrible generated by the upcoming 
. singles chart a few and it'• done by Numan. The · · exodus of students. 

ago. He has gon~ down . only red"~' factor is N1:9h li Fargo-Moorhead wun't 
er since. . ,The Slash• excellent violin bleaaed with the variety of 
LP is the low point of contribution,. cultural offerings it bu, I 
teresting but abort When I U.ten to "Dance" all could start to feel eorry. for 
. . Side one is total I can t~k.of is sleep. Numan myself. Inatead, rm looting 

. Side two is a little .eounda tired and bored with forward to spending a little 
but not much. what he-is doing. li he's really time investigating for myself 
's Got Claws", is the OD· not strained by these tunes he what Fargo-Moorhead and its 
ible track on "Dance." should at leut know his au- colleges have to offer in the 
also the only single. dience will be! l . line of arts and entertain-
decided to change his This LP · f'tl what it ment. . 

f music and D)ove on re- · deserve,, zero starJ . . If you Before SU 1low1 down for 
his machine music. ha-vaalready bought a copy of th.e Christmas brealr., 

new direction wu sue- this it's friabee ·time. students have one last chance 
to be "Dance" but the Pleu, don't say Dave likea · to view the acrylic paintings 
s far from new and it is everything from the new by David hsse Madzo. The 
the same u the old wave. I don't: bright-colored worb are on 

· display in the Art Gallery 
through Friday, Dec 18. 

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Tuesday and Wednes
day and 10 a.m~ to 5 p.m. 
,Thursday and Friday. 

Campus Attracti~ is 
sponsoring· the animated 
movie "Santa and the Three 
Bears''. Wednesday, Dec.16 at 

FOR RENT 

RENTERS I SAVE TIME! We have them 
-an! Many with heat furnished. Cons
tant flow of new units dally. All prlces
typea.locations. RENTAL HOUSING 
DIRECTORY; 5141/z 1st Ave. N. 
293-6190 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A· t Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1st Ave. N.; 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. -

FOR SALE 

Men's Hanson ski boots, citation, 
10-11, 237-3756 before 9 am. 

women's ice skates, size 10. Like 
new. call 241-2978. 

·Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company; 635 1st 
Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

Exclusively Diamonds Grand Opening I 
14 Karat gold lnltlafs, $9; Ruby and 
sapphire pendants starting at $39.95; 
14 Karat gold chains starting at 
$14.75; Diamonds 20 to 70 percent off. 
Exclusively Diamonds; Park Office 
Complex; 1323 23rd St. S, Suite F; 
Fargo. (South of Fargo Bu_ttrey-Osco.) 

· Phone 23?-4958. QJ>;en Mon. -Sat., 9-6. 

Nordica Boots: size 91/z, $75; 6, $25; 
· 4, $25; Rossignol skis, 150cm, $40. 
can 293-8982. 
Peavey Ouece 2-chan. guitar Amp, 
140 watts RMS, 2-12" speakers, 
MasterVoi.TRS 80 pocket computer. 
can 293-8982. 

WANTED 

LlvtHn sitter, Christian, over 27, up to 
$850 per month, relocation. Paid, 
(713)668-0890. 

1 or 2 female roommates furn. 2-bdrm. 
main floor of house near campus. 
Laundry. Parking. 235-8117, 5:30-7 
pm. 
Female roommate, 14 X 70 trailer. 
Close . to SU. Laundry faciiltles, park
I . 237-4801 

. 6:80 and 9 p.m. in the Union gallery. Gallery hours are 
Ballroom. Sunday evening, Monday through Friday, 8 
Jan. 13 another animated of- a.m. to 8 p.m. 
fering, "American Pop" will . "A Concert of Courty 
be sho"n. · Music" will .be presented ·by 

If it's too cold to do much the Fargo-Moorhead Sym
star-gazing with your special phony Chamber orchestra, 
eomeone, take in a special under the direction of J. 
planetarium feature at Robert Haneon. The concert 
Moorhead State University. will premiere a worlr. written 
"The Star of Chriatmu" ex- by Moorhead State Univerai
plores the winter sky sights, ty profeseor Henry Gwiuda 
and examines the mysteries titled "Mercy". Two perfor
of the heralded Christmu mances will be given at 8 p.m. 
Star. Dec. 15 and 16 at the MSU 

The-program will be show- Thrust Theatre . 
ing through Dec. 80 at the · Still stumped about what to 
planetarium, in Bridges Hall give your friends and family 
153. Showtimes, are at 7:80 for Cbnatmu? "Small works 
p.m. Wednesdays through for Christmas" ~ on the 
Sundays and at 8 p.m. Satur-. lower level of the · museum. 
days and Sundays. · Special Other suggestions for gifts 
7:80 p.m. programa have been are in the Museum gift shop. 
added on Dec. 21 and 22• but "Laite Superior '81", a craft 
no shows will be given.Dec. 24 exhibition, is on view at the or 26. · 

At Concordia College, a stu- Rourke Art Gallery through. 
dent exhibit of black and Jan 10. A varietr of craft 
white and color artworks in media of 80 artiata is being ex
two and three dimensions is. hibited. The Rourke Art 
displayed. The Berg Art Gallery is open 1-5 · p.m. 
Center is open to the public Wednesday through Sunday. , 
through Dec. 18. . My new year's resolution 

A student studio exhibition will be to learn more about 
by Concordia eophomorea and the world of arts aild enter
juniors is scheduled to open tainment we can explore right 
Jan. 11 and run through here in Fargo-Moorhead. fd 
January. The exhibit will in- hate to think that those 
elude paintings, drawingi, responaible for making . art 
weaving,, ceramics, sculpture available to ua gave up. 
and prints. because we didn't appreciate 

, A reception for the their efforts. .Seasona 
students is scheduled for Jan. ·· greetings and have a safe one. 
13 from 2 to 5 p.m. at the 

Class if iet1 
Want a few nice girls to !like to a 
Christmas perty the night of Dec. 18. 
For more Information call 241-2729. 

Apt., 11/z biks. from SU. 1 or 2 female 
roommates wanted for Jan. ·1. can 
2~2198 or 232-2587. Ask for Kari. 

... 
SERVICES OFFERED 

FAST, Accur.ate typing. Jeanne, 
235-2656. 

t"eed help getting through the winer? 
Delta Upsilon Dating Sarvlce will help 
Jan. 14, 15 in the Union. 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: Textbook, Physical Chemistry, 
white hardcover. In or around Reed lot. 
can Dan, 241-2601 . 

FOUND: 2 men's watches, 3 
calculators, 1 set keys. Claim at 
Recreation & Outing Center, Memorial 
Union. 

LOST: Pr.. white ski gloves w/black 
-trim. Reward. 237-3756 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Pregnant and you didn't mean to 
be? Call BIRTHRIGHT, you've got a 
friend. Free, confldentlal help. 
237-9955. 24 hours 

Ginger Fischer-Merry Chrlatmaa 
from your Secret Santa. 

Merry Christmas Rick and Todd! 
You're both great! (We'll mlaa you 
over break!) T and M. , -------,......-~, Thanks Santaa: Mike, Scott, Matt, 
Troy, Kelvln, & Ed. We loved ltl 

· Welble Hall. 

Merry Christmas to, Dad, David, 
Merv, Sia, and eapeclally to Paint. 
Corney aaya to wlah Duke a Happy 
New Year, tool (Watch out for that 
wild oats/ I I) 

Congratulations on Initiation Greg & 
Lore/. Lcwe, Brenda 

The SPD'a wish everyone a 819/ 
Merry Chrlatmu to all the Spectrum 
staff. Also to Mom, Dad, Dean, 
Denae, Shannon and Jaon. In addl· 
tlon beat wishes to Byron, Loia, 
Shawna and Darren. (Qieck your 
mall box, Santa's coming a few days 
early.).: .... Boy, this sure 'beats sen- -
ding out Chriatmaa cardal Kevin 

it's 
Miller 
time· 
Distributed by 

Beverage Wholesalers 
of Fargo, N.D. 

4th & 5th floor residents, and all 
residents in Sevrlnson, have a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year. And 
try not to give your RA 's a bad time. 

Spike 

Congratulations new Kappa Delta in
itiates. 

BOTTLE BARN LIQUORS wants to 
wish you a " Very . Happy Holiday. " 
Thanks for the business. 

Hey Big Boy, I hope you're looking · 
forward to Chrlatmaal I love you! 

Your Little Gifi 

M.6RRY 
CH~STJ,V,\S f 

t1t1t1t1t$t1t1t1t1 
I 



Christmes Cheer? 

Here now, the arrival of Christmas break, 
A time I'll spend at ease ... ... 

But that's off the subject of Christmas 
That special time of the year 
When we don warmer smiles to beat eold nights 
And are glad for the things we. share. 

Some will travel, some will work, 
But I'll do as I please. 

I'll pretend I'm not a pervert 
And lay rest to my twisted mind·, 
And allow myself to revert 

But sheperds don't iJ,bide in the fields of winter, 
Not .that this annual thing is wrong. . 

Back to an even more brainless time. 
Butt.he bugs, smiles and gifts of goodwill 
Could be sp~ad out all year long. 

_And perhaps I'll do my homework 
(Which is five weeks over-due ... ) 

Yet many are celebrating · 
With frollicking,/beoze and cheer. 

And if you believe what you just read 
Boy, have I got the car for youl 

But. do they remember the reuon why? 
I know - shut up and drink your beer. 

The gasoline prices, being real funky So while you're partying, funning and fooling 
(And just generally on your lips) ; · . Have me selling my car and buying a donkey. 

Then when you're on the road and out of gas, 
I'll trot by and yell 'kiss my a111' 

Have ·a Merry Christmas and.,Happy New Year 
An remember: don't drive sipped. 

'Absence Of Malice' sports· 
two excellent performances · 

By Dave Haakenson . · has been updated 11lightly to · whatever they want to do 
Every holiday season the include the big bad electronic without fear of punishment. 

big movie companies unleash media. In the· real world this simply 
their hottest blockbusters on Yes, newspapers are rely- isn't tru~ 1 

· the unsuspecting public. ing more and more on com- '.l'he title "Absence of 
"Absence of Malice" will be puters to get the daily job Malice" comes from the legal 

here ~oo~. It offers the story done. Some are even toying · concept that newspapers can 
of a big c!ty newspaper and an ~ith the idea of using televi- print something editors feel is-
over-anxious reporter. sion to show the pages of the the truth even if it later turns 

Sally Field plays the paper to viewers who don't out to be erroneous.-
repo~ter. who ~igs up 'in- ~ubs~~ibe. .. . Since the paper's intention 
crimm~tmg .stories. ag~mst a In Absence of Malice the was to present truthful infor
small-time hquor distributor. newspaper reporter makes all mation to its readers and not 
Paul Newman portrays the the wrong decisions. It sug- to lie, there is no malice in-
alcohol man. gests newspapers are too well volved. 

The j>lot is the classic case insulated by the Constitution Newman and Field put in 
of a man charged with a crime and they know it. excellent performances which 
he ne~er d~d and his efforts at This sets up the idea that ultimately save the slowness 
clearmg his name. The story newspapers can and do . of the plot. The flick drags on 

too long in most places: 
Now the bus stops_ here, 
transit service expa,:1ded 

Bus routes in Fargo have 
been changed effective Dec. 7. 
according to Barry Samsten, 
. Fargo transit authority. 

The changes are "designed 
primarily to improve existing 
bus service and to include 
those areas (of Fargo) which 
did not heretofore have . bus 
service," he said. 

Areas of the city that did · 
not have bus service 
previously, but are now in
cluded in the system are the 
northwest section, the far 
south -and southwest sections. , 
The southwest section in
cludes the area north of I-94, 
south of 38th A venue South 
and west of University Drive. 

Bus route 2, 4, 6 and 6 have 
not changed. 

There are two new routes. 
Route 7 serves the SU area, 
Madison area and the In
dustrial Park. 

Route 8 services. an area 
bounded by 1-94 to the. north 
and 38th A venu~ South to the 

10 

south. This r..oute also ser
vices the area surrounding 
the Eaglea clubhouse, 
Samsten said . 

Two existing routes have 
been expanded. Route 3 bu 
additional stops at SU and the 

, Air Guard . .)t also provid~s 
additional service in the 
residential area along 10th 
Street between 26th and 32nd 
Avenues North. 

Route 1 has been split into 
. two separate routes. Route 1 

East services St. Lukes and 
the Ve~erans Hospital. Route 
1 North.services along Broad
way to Valley North. · 

Bus service is provided 
Monday through Saturday. 
However, route 8 does not 
run on Saturdays. Bus service 
is not provided on Sundays 
and major holidays. 

SU students may ride the 
buses in Fargo for 26 cents 
and by showing a current ID. 
Transfers cost an additional 
26 cents. 

Once the plot is begun that 
the reporter has been set up 
by the federal officials to 
write her story, be prepared. 
to sit through an hour of each 
character re-evaluating his 
other actions to see if they 
were appropriate. 

"Absence of Malice" could 
easily be retitled "Absence of 
Foresight" because the 
writers and- producers 
haven't done all they should 
.have to create an excellent 
Christmas blockbuster. ' 

The film gets three star• 
out of five on acting perfor
mances alone. The story gets 
nothing as it is a simple 
reworking of previous scripts . . 

Carlsons Launderette 
· Self Service-or Laundry done for 

you at reasonable rotes. 

Same Day Service 
Washers 604 OJJfm 104 
Attendant Always on Duty 
Mon. • Fri. 7:30 am - 9:00 pm 
Sat. - Sun. 8:00 am - 8:00 pm 

. Car/sons Launderette 
109S. lith, Fargo, N.D. 

232-5674 
. .. 

. -llareU!' T. Martin 

Every great-tasting drop of Mello Yel 
is so smooth and goes down so fast that 
it'll blast your thirst away in record time. 

Melto Yelle. It tastes so good.., Once 
start, you just can't stop. 

Presents: · 
TII COLLIII fflDDT SPBCIAL 

SIi 
a Far The Price tf I 

load htil la ltl. • . 

also featuring: 
~ LIIDSI ia SAUDl--c, -Qllps& Much MORE ! 

*llllT SIIJll-•"'Y ~ ·--. 
*1141 CIAJBLJrr-- •UH Line * FGDI 111111 mm CIDITS, POGli & SADIA ! 

far mare info & rmvatiDDs call 211·,697· 
pl'ISIII! this caap11 at quadu mt. cballt far JDIII' skiing discmnt · ! 

mi. CITT.•• ss1ta IDN4 z1s,ss1·~ _______ ..... ;;a;==~=-



Martha an_<I the Muffins mellowing out 
,e eaakenaon the same song. 

the art of imita· The mu1ie 1troU. down f he same as being toward the · label in a lazy 
fashion. Martha Johnson 

you drop the nee- . shares the vocal chores wi~h 
tha and The Muf- Mark Gane .this time around. 
p prepare to heat "Thia ii The lee Age" ii the 
'll remember bear- band's third effort. 
variety of other Most of the traekl are soft 
our collection. 1 and flowing. Thia ii q\Jite a 

The Ice Age" · quiet recording. The previous 
feats itself until two LPs featured two Mar
on side two where thas. One left to do solo work. 
ddenly seems ae- Most new wave aets are 

8 draw energy 
dings by Robert 
Division, XTC and 
t an odd combina

co u rs e, the 
do not occur in 

mellowing out to some ex
tent. Marth• aod The Muffins 
ii as well. May~ this is feally 
what the band had in mind 
from the start. 

The soft approach works 
~or the Muffins. Eaeh song bu 

ENGINEERS 
1 Corporation, a major energy company, 
openings for all types of graduati~g , 
rs who are interested in building a career 

e oil and gas producing operations. 

include drilling, equipment instc;1llation 
intenance, subsurface reservoir studies, 
ic evaluation of producing properties, well 

lion and reconditioning, and enhanced._oil 
operations. 

courses will be provided to accelerate 
development in oil and gas producing 
lling operations. Positions are located in 
ast, Mid-Continent, Rocky Mountain, and 
ast areas. Excellent employee benefits. 

ave interviewed with a Gulf 
er or have sent us a resume, thank 

much. If you have not, please send 
sume and transcript to:. ' 

J. R. Ligon, ,Jr. 
.GULF OIL EXPLORATION 
& PRODUCTION COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1166 
Pittsburgh, PA 15230 

some catchy segment to it 
that comes back to haunt me 
at weird times during the day. 
Have you ever been going to 
sleep or taki~g a shower and 
suddenly had to hum a 
.melody? 
· This is another one of those 
LPs which shouldn't be ig
nored ·in. the United States. 
Why it hasn't been released 
here yet is probably because 

· of anticipated sales and ex
pected radio airplay 

Few U.S. record companies 
are willing to sign bands 
which dQn't po11e11 that cer
tain sound which executives 
have found highly marketable 
inthe past. Sound like Boston, 
though, and •you've got 

Croia Country Ski Club 
Waxing and special techni

ques required will be 
demonstrated at a cross coun
try ski meeting at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Forum 
Room of the Union. Bring. in 
your own skis and get the 
base waxed. .. 

D U Little Sisters 
A me·eting of the Delta Up

silon Little Sisters will be 
held at 6 p.m. Wednesday at· 
the D U House. 

RAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

•
. . MDKEN• 

NEXUS , 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
•HAIRSTYLING 
• Fashion 

Haircut 
$7.00 

. D1Ad237 -3900! 
519 First Ave. N. Farg 

® 

617 Center Ave. 
' Moorhead Minn. 

ues .• • 2 for 1; 8:30 to 10:30 
\ . 

ed.· Nickel .Nite; 7:00 to 11:00 

Friday Afternoon Club 
/ 

(15¢ Specials 4 to 6 · That's Five For One!) . . .. 

yourself an eight-album con
tract, buddy-bob. 

Disgusting, isn't it? I think 
it is. Where's the element of 
imagination in imitation? 
Which brings us. back to Mar
tha and The Muffins. 

After repeated listening• 
"This is The Ice Age" takes 
on a life of its own. It no 
longer seems to be a col
laboration of silent partners 
but a creative work in its own 
right. 

The best track is "You Sold 
the Cottage." If you're look
ing for an interesting piece of 
writing this is it. The lyrica 
describe life at the family 
hideaway. 

"Bloodsuc~ers between the 

AUSA 
The Association of the 

United States Army will hold 
a meeting at 6:15 p.m. Tues
day in the Old Field House. 

toes on the lake bottom, being 
bitten by the chipmunk that 
lives underneath the boat 
houae and horseflies dining on 
my back." Sounds like fun 
doesn't it? 

Martha and The Muffins ii, 
from Canada. Its LPs are 
even recorded at Nimbus 9, 
the recording studio . of 
Canada'• The Gue11 Who. 

"Thia ii The Ice Age" is in
teresting enough to rate 
three stars out of five but it 
probably would rate higher if 
it didn't sound so much like 
other music. 

The LP is available only u 
an import and can be purchas
ed locally through Budget 
Tapei and RecOl'ds. 

Student Teachers 
All students who plan ·011 

student teaching during the 
spring quarter of 1982 should 
register with Dr. Steve Taf
fee on Thursday in Minard 
314 from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Pre-Med .Auociation Preferences for placement 
An informal meeting of the and necessary student 

Pre-Med A11ociation will be , teaching forms will be review
held at 7 p.~. Tuesday in · ed at this time. Students 
Stevens room 203 unable to meet with Dr. Taf-

Phi Mu 
Get into the Christmas 

spirit and buy · someone a 
fiower or a personalized 
cookie at the Phi Mu booth in 
the Union on Wednesday and 
Thursday. 

Collese Republicans 
Members and guests are 

encouraged to attend a 
Christmas social immediately 
after John Block's addre11. 
The party will be held at 9 

"p.m. Wednesday at 615 24th 
Ave. So. 

Ag Mech 
Ed Matras will speak ·on the 

Modern Oil Story at the next 
meeting of the Ag Mech club 
at 7 p.m. Tliursday in the 4-H 
AuditQrium. The public is in
vited to attend. 

Tri-Collese FlJins Club 
A film will be shown at the 

monthly meeting at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the States Room 
ol the Union. , 

J 

d 

Student N lght 
tonigh~ 

~,~ ·.aoof ANo MUSIC 
SIOUX FAUS ~ FARGQ 

fee at this time should contact 
him prior to the meeting to 
make alternative. ar
rangements. · 

YMCA 
If anyone is· interested in 

becoming a referee for the 
· Y.B.A. on Saturdays between 
Jan. 9, 1982 and March 20, 
1982 at local grade schools 
should contact Carla at the Y 
at 293-9622. 

AREA 
A meeting of the American 

Home Ee Association will be 
held at 7 p.m. Jan. 12, 1982, in 
the Founder's Room in the 
Home Ee Building. 

Senate Appointments Commit
tee 

A meeting to revise the ap
pointments procedures will 
be held at 3 p.m. Wednesday 
in the Family Life Center 
room 320. All students are 
welcome to attend. 

IRHC . 
The weekly meeting of the 

Inter-Residence Hall Commit
tee will be at 6 p.m. Thursday 
in the 4-H Building room 
320-D and -E. Yes, it is at 6 
p.m. and we should have a 
conference table. 

11 
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SU suffering from fac~lly shOrlage 
By Karen Koekelman temporary one," Hoops said. th\' impact and voice of the aware of. the many benefits said the state would 

You are fatigued from stan- If the shortage were to con~ student. the state gains from its mensely witbo t 
ding in long registration lines. tinue, there would ·have to be · "Votes talk," be said. universities," Hoops ~d. done by these , u . 
You didn't get the claues you cap, on enrollment ·1n · Parental influence on Thia ii espeeially true· in Hoops feels it .. 
wanted. Maybe the claasea engineering and computer · legislature ii also very impor- the areu of agriculture and to create aware '4 
yo_u, did get are so large you science. T~ese are fields that tan! Hoops said. Becaue of engineering. Without . the ea~ntial role •tat. 
can t bear lectures. are growing m01t rapidly and tbelJ' productivity and aoci~ research done by its umver- sitiea play. Tb . 

If these inconveniencies an- continue to require additional economic impact, they are sities, Hoops said. the state's pouible · to en •1 

.noy.ed you, take hope intbe faculty, according to Hoops. generally the 'most influential productivity would be legislature of tb .1 

opinion of Dr. Ray Hoops, vice Area, of emphuil in these group of citizens in the state. decreued ·greatJy. . ' of sufficient fun~ 
president of academic affairs. fields are constantly shifting, "It ii important to make Although many of its ef- · institutions ding 
~e feels the faculty shortage and this adds to the faculty legislators and state citizens f~ are not immediate, be · 
11 a temporary one that will problem, he said. 
beovercomebynextyear. Ifthesituationwouldreacb su· r: ece· 1·ve· s $25,000 ' 

Major areas of shortage are the worst possible cue Hoops 
in the fields of en~neerjng, said, there will be some good 
computer science and students who won't be able to t f N • -, h 
busine11, Hoops said. The I attend SU, but·he ii confident g ran ro m· . 0 r _ west 
reasons for the shortage in- this ii not going to occur. _ 
elude insufficient funding The shortage may affect . SU's travel budget receiv- t ·t h · " , ...... ail bl 
through legislature. the decisions of high school d 525 000 boo t l' th. suppor 1 as given us, ~ 1 av a e to SU ar.4 

North Dakota was analyzed students considering SU he e a th ' h SN!artiher · 18t said. · must be made so 
to have a decrease in enroll- said. Thia will be especially . m~~ .w en or wes The University of North the country, part 
ment in ita institutions of --true if caps on enrollment in All'hnes issue~ $25,000 w~rth Daketa received a matching $25,000 · Northw 
higher learning this year. Ac- these areas are neceuary, o~t travel credit to the un1ver- gUr~nt . . . MoorbdeaCd . Stadt.e would help with 
cording to Hoops, SU was Hoops said. s1 Y· - nr~ers1ty an o~cor ia., penses. 
budgetted by legislature ac- At present, the quality of Terry L~o, spokeama~ !or . received $25,00 between the He said the m 
cording to the expe~ted . education at SU ii not af- Northwests corporate ~v1Dg_ two schools.. . divi,ded in varioaa 
decreue in students. fected by the shortage. If the progr~m. says the grant 18 for SU ~esident L.D. Loft- and will be under 

What happened at SU this · shortage would continue be free ~ travel .for SU up to a sgard said the '1)oney will be of su·s vice pr 
year was the exact opposite. sai~, this would probably not· v.~~e of $25,000. . . us~d ~o , supple!Dent . the ,. be added, specific 
The increase in enrollment be true . North,west A1~hnes uD1ver1ity s exiltlDg travel have yet to be w 
was fairly sizable, Hoops said. , Gov. Allen Olson's 5 per- . recentl~ completed 50 ye~s budget . and to bring more The !ice p · 

SU ia funded according to cent cutback may affect the of ser!iC:e to the com~umty money into the bu~get. work with the v . 
the number of student credit faculty, situation here~ Hoops and this ~s the company s way For example, if another of colleges to decide 
hours. For example, the more said the effects of the cutback of thankmg the area for the grant or reas~arch proposal is mone will be used. 
credit hours registered .for will probably be known 
-a:.id taken, the more funding sometime this week. 
SU 'shoud receive. What ii According to Hoops 'it will 
happening Hoops said, ii be difficult to · determine 
more students, are taking where cuts will have to be 
more credits. Thia has caused made, but be said there won't 
the faculty shortage. be any layoffs.· 

Impacts of the shortage in- "SU can't afford any more 
elude long registratio .. lines, shortages in ' tacultyi" · . 
too few. cla11es and too few . The university will attempt 
sections offered. "Classes are to minimize the effects· of tlie 
too large," Hoops said. cutback. 
"Latger than we'd like to see "People will simply have to ' 
them." . . tighten their belts and ,rork 

~spite the inconvenien- harder,''· he said. 
cies of the shor~ge, things . Hoops gave some ' sugges
aeem to be going quite_ well be tions as to -what can be don, 
said. to help. solve the shortage 

·,. "\Ye are in good shape,'' she problem. 
said. Faculty and stud~nta Student influence · ii vety 
h~ve . .been under,ta~dµlg and important in the 'legislature'• 
_c.oopera~ive, It's ~--n:i,atter of decisions on funding a'nd that 
g~d p~ople,.,, hJ,nclling little one of the reasons. SU has had 
problems." . . good funding ·thus: far is part-

Hoops feels there are many ly because of student par
people working harder than ticipation in legislature. 
they should be ,expected to. Becoming part of the 

He is confident the short- political proce~,. Hoops said, 
age . won't last. "The ii tlie way to influence the 
legislature is generally very legislature, because it gives 
cooperative with the state's 
universities be aaid. Once the 
legislature is aware of the un· 
forae,en shortage, he is certain 
it will take action to- remedy 
the problem. . 

"The present ,condition ii a 
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n (left) and Curt Hartmann trim a ham In preparat!on for the 

By Lyndon .Andenon 
Curing a ham for the Little. 

International has provided' 
students a chance to have a 
contest in the meats field 
which could contribute to the 
show. That is the reason a 
ham curing contest was 
started seven years ago. 

Hams are not cured on a 
wide scale basis as they once 
were before refrigeration 
came about. Moat meat used 
to be canned or cured. Hams 
are cured to provide a dif
ferent variety of meat flavors 
and extend the time which 
the product can be used as 
food. 

Over'70 students are curing 
a ham in this year's contest 
and everyone from an animal 
scientist, home economist to 
an engineer is participating. 
Besides gaining a credit, the 
participant is rewarded with 
the knowledge of practical ex
perience which can be hard to 
gain in a clua. 

Students have already been 
busy working on 'their hams 

_and moat of the major work 
has been done on the hams. 
The hams were purchased 
from John Morrell 
Distributing and according to 
Verlin K. Johnson, all the 
hams have good conformity in . 
weig~t and a little more than 
. usual variation in quality. 

The quality of the ham 

le I queen McNamee 
s down in Fet>ruary-

don Anderson 
ar's Little Interna
q uee n, Linda 

e, is a strong 
agriculture and in
in the Saddle and 
b. 

ee, a junior in child 
nt and family rela

Hillaboro, N.D .. 
n queen from a 
P of eleven women. 
first nominated by 
the club and then 

d by a selection 
which narrowed 
r down ·to six. 
all gave speeches, 
asked questions 

culture, Saddle and 
d Little Interna
club then voted for 
ee they wanted to 
en and prince11es 
shocked and over

lllan was chosen 

. club interested in 
in agriculture and 
t attracted her to 
b. She grew up on 
nd has been in

animala, e~en to 
of wanting to be a 

at one time. 
he things we do in 
Y related to farm. 
ee said. "I really 
Ple in the clqb. 

own·horne -1 
f fun." r--r e 

il~~mee's biggeat 
r' iea will be 

he. queen and 
~Y appear on a 
· •ho,v the week 

of Little I. The day before the 
show, .in ,-H and FF A 
liveatoek judging, McNamee 
will help pan out ribbona to 
the winnen ud during Satur

. day night'• ahowmaliahip 
fiDaJa 1he will pua out the 
trophiea. " 

"Whenever people want to 
know about Little L rn be 
around there .. they can uk 
me and I would be glad to ex
plain what goea on in the 
ahow, the breeda and how 
they are showed,'' McNamee 
aaid. / 

McNamee believes it helps 
to explain about how the S/8 
club feela about agriculture. 

:•we're proud of our farm 
background in agriculture 
and the show ii one way to 
show our parents, SlJ 
·students and other people 
what agriculture means to us. 

One of the moat popular 
events held during th, Little 
International is the dance 
beld after the showmanship 
finals. 

"The dance is good for pro
motion because it gets a lot 
more students involved in Lit
tle I," McNamee aaid. "If they 
come to dance in the chips 
some chuckle at it, yet it 
might make them intereated 
in seeing the ahow next year. 
The dance brings the whole 
campua together and it'a good 
to see 1ueh a big turnout for 
aomething like tbia." 

McNamee encourage• 
parent•, atudenta, people 
from . the Fargo-Moorhead 
area and other people 

throughout the state to at
tend the show and eee what 
really goea on. 

McNamee ia a woman that 
bu been very involved on 
campua and in the club. 

"I have gained a lot of per
sonal experience through 8/8 
which I could never gotten 
anywhere elae." · MeNamee 
aaid. 

She has learned. a lot about 
leadership, setting up pro
grams, how to work together 
and how to find resources 
through being a member of 
S/8. 

Her involvmenta in the club 
include: showing a Brown 
Swila in the Little I in her 
freshman year; helping in the 
concessions for the show for 
two years; co-chairing conces
sions thil year for the show; 
a11i1tant secretary of the SU 
registered quarterhorse 
show: helping with the spring 
picnic and Regional Block and 
Bridal contest lut year and 
making a w1ndow dilplay for 
Little I last year. 

Her involvements on cam
pus include: . a Farm House 
sister; CD.FR club and 
secretary of liturgy commit
tee at the Newman Center 
where she repreaents the 
uaher-a in the committee. 

Princeaaea for tbia year• 
abow are Denise Volesky, a 
junior in home management 
family economics from 
Belfield, N.D. and Jeannine 
Ray, a junior· in deaign from 
Alexandria, Minn. 

makes a difference when they then sprinkled a little black 
are judged. pepper on it," Johnson said. "I 

"So besides doing a good call that the dre11ing up for 
job, you have to draw a good the show." 
quality ham," Johnson said. The hams are judged the 
"That's the cb'ance you take." Friday before the show and 

The first thing 1tudent1 are judged on general ap
atart doing i1 to trim and pearance, -amoke color, color 
shape their hams and on the of lean, aroma, texture, quali
aame day applying 1/8 of the ty and fiavor. 
cure to be used. Some people "Moat of the points are on 
modify their second and third aroma, quality and fiavor," 
cures to provide a different J ohnaon said. 
taste and aroma to the ham. The judges probe each ham 

"The cure is atitchpumped to check the odor or aroma. If 
in the ham in three different it's a good ham, it is still in the 
places and that is more or lesa running for one of the top ten 
insurance we get curing hams. Last year, almost forty 
started on the inside," hams were singled out this 
Johnson said. way. The judges then take a 

A cure is used which baa a · thin slice out of the center of 
· little over 50 percent aatura- the ham and tast it to deter

tion of salt to get the process mine the fiavor. 
started. By using this cure, The top ten hams are then 
the safety factor ii better and picked and they rejudge the 
not as many hams are spoiled. top ten hams to make sure 
Last year only one ham was that is the way they should be 
spoiled out of 90 hams. _. placed. The judging takes 

The second week, more about four hours. 
cure was applied and a couple During the night of the 
of days before Christmas show, the top ten hams are 
vacation, the last cure will be paraded around in a smoke 
applied. The cure is applied shack on a trailer which is 
three different times to give a pulled by a team of 
chance for the salt to work in. Clydesdales owned by Jim 
The cure is allowed to. s!t Hoagland of West Fargo. 
for 46 days to make sure 1t 11 "Hoagland ha11 done this for a 
spread evenly throughout the few years and for our ap
ham. preciation he has received a 

"If the ha~, sit fo~ longer ham each year. In past years, 
than that, 1t won t hurt the top ten hams bring in 
~nythi~g. ~he ham will be a anywhere from $1600 to 
!•ttle b~t drier, but that make~ $2000 which is used to help 
1t a little . better product, pay expenses of the Little In
J ohnaon said. ternational," Johnson explain-

Around Jan. 22, the hams ed. 
are smoked in batches of 28. Thia years ham curing con
After they are smoked, the teat is being chaired by Curt 
hams are hung and allowed to Hartmann a senior in animal 
equalize. science ,;om Hebron, N.D. 

"The day before the show, Dennil Fannik a freshman in 
if they want to come up .and animal scienc~ from Max 
drea1 them a little, that'• · N.D. ia bia aaaiatant. Hart: 
their own wiaht - Johnaon mann bu cured a ham for the 
~d. "The can wipe the dripp- put two 7ear1 and thia ia 
mp, salt collectiona and oil Fannik'a first year for curing. 
their hama." · Hartmann 1&71 it takes 

"In fact, last year a guy anywhere from two to four 
came in and put a real amall houra to cure a ham. 
amount of oil on the ham and 

(From left) Jeannine Ray, Unda MaNamee and Denlae Voleaky. 
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Right or left1 Only a 
researcher knows .for sure , Tomorrow's appearance by U.S. Secretary of A 

John Block Is open to the public. By Merrilee Olson 
How many of you just 

couldn't seem to be able to do 
the hokie-pokie in grade 
school because you were 
always confusing your right 
with your left? Well don't feel 
bad because according to Dr. 
Ruth Maki, associate pro
f essor of psychology, people 
tend to confuse the two quite · 
often. 

Maki spoke on the topic of 
"Why Is It ' Difficult to Tell 
Right from Left?" at the 
monthly meeting of the SU 
Chapter of Sigma Xi, a scien
tific research society. 

Maki has been doing 
research on the diffi_culties of 
discriminating right from left 
since coming to SU in 1973. 

"I got into this type of 
research because of my own 
problem," she said. "I use my 
ring and watch to tell right 
from left." 

She used the human body 
as an example of the problem 
in differentiating right from 
left. 

"If the human body is cut in 
half vertically, right and left 
sides are the same: They are 
bHaterally symmetrical. We 
have two of everything in the 
central nervous system," she 
said. "But if we are cut 
horizontally at the waist, the 
two halves are very different. · 
People don't have trouble tell
ing up from down." 

The point Maki wanted to 
make'is in the real world peo
ple have no reason to pay at: 

tention to right and left. Two 
exceptions are writing and 
driving . . 

In the English language we 
use right and left to differen- . 
tiate direction. But it can be 
confusing. 

"Right and left are. egocen
tric," Maki said. "Their mean
ing depends on the reference 
point of the person speaking." 

However, the vertical 
dimensions of up and down 
and above and below are easi
ly understood. They don't de
pend on a point of reference 
for their meaning, Maki said. 

Children frequently have 
problems telling right from 
left. .,: 

"In writing children tend to 
turn h's and d's around," she 
said. "Or they may turn 
word:, around saying "tar" in
stead of "rat"." 

Many studies have been 
done with children. 

"There is no literature on 
right and left, or up and down 
in adults," Maki said. 

So she set out to research 
the problem as it relates to 
adults. 

One test she ran involved 
mapping people's relation to 
space. Using a map of the 
United States, people were : 
asked if one state was east or 
west from another or if they 
were north or south from one 
another. It was found that the 
farther apart the states were, 
the faster they responded to 
the question. 

"Tests of east and west 

2 cent sales tax to fund 
new scholarship program. 

By Kevin Cassella no control . 
. Cheryl Watkins, a Fargo 

teacher and former state 
legislator, bas pr9posed a 2 
cent sales tax on a pack of 
cigarettes sold in the city. 
The money would be used to 
establish a scholarship pro
gram for high school 
students. 

- - Based on current cigarette 
sales, Watkins said the tax 
would raise approximately 
$200,000. About $76,000 
would be distributed to 
students in the top 10 percent 
of their class from each of the : 
cities high schools. Each year, 
76 to 90 scholarships would be 
awarded. 

"We're not doing any coin 
flipping or crap shooting," 
Watkins said, speaking of the 
method in which the scholar
ships would be awarded. 
· The trust fund would be ad
ministered by the superinten
dent of schools, the principals 
from each of the public and 
private high schools and five 
Fargo residents appointed by 
the city commission. 

Currently, there are no pro
visions for college students to 
obtain the 1cholarahip1. 

"But I see nothing wrong 
with issuing money for a 2 or 
3 year student," Waktin1 said. 

HJ>wever, the final decision 
would be left decided 1,y the 
trust fund's committee, a mat
ter over which Waktins had 
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Rather than having 
wholesalers place a stamp on 
each package of cigarettes, 
Watkins feels· it would be 
easier to impose the tax at the 
check-out stand. · 

"To me, the least arpount of 
administrative cost gives the 
greater benefit," she said. 

If approved by the voters in 
April, money for the scholar
ships would not be available 
until the following year. 

The whole idea came about 
when various people decided 
students should be recognized 
for their scholarship. · 

"We have not done ·well to 
reward people in the schools," 
she said, adding scholarships 
are often based on other 
criteria in addition to scholar
ship. 

The program would also 
help le11en the pressures of 
filling out financial aid forms 
and "lying through your 
teeth" to get money, especial
ly when the federal govern
ment is cutting back on educa
tion loans, Watkins said. -

The tax on cigarettes hap
pened to be one of many 
choices Watkins said, addbag 
that it wu "neither the 
sacred cow nor the sacrificial 
lamb-." The need to recognize 
students' achievements was 
of major importance, not how 
the money wu obtained. 

took over one second longer 
than north and south," Maki 
said. "This may not seem like 
much, but one second is a long 
time to a psychologist." 

Because east and west are 
actually right and left, they 
were really making right-left 
judgements, just as north and 
south are above and below." 
she said. 

Another study that she did 
involved pairs of arrows 
pointing up and down, and 
right and left. As in the case 
of the map study, Maki said 
judgements of right and lef~, 
took longer than up and down. 

In a later experiment using 
pairs of arrows, the words 
right and left, and up and 
down were replaced by let
ters which stood for them. 

The results showed that 
when the words were replac
ed, it took people the same 
amount of time to tell right · 
and left as it did to tell up and 
down. . 

Maki concluded from the 
study that the problem in ' 
adults ,seemed to be in using 
the words: They had no trou
ble visually differentiating 
the direction of the arrows 
but when words were assign
ed there were problems. 

A year ago Maki would 
have sa~d that telling right 
from left depended on com
prehending the words. But 
current studies • show that 
whether using words or let
ters people still have trouble 
telling right from left. 

Thoee people not-wishing to attend the $12.SO 
may use bleacher seats during the speech which 
7:45 p.m. in the New Field House. 1 

Rebate offered 0c,. 19.20,21•22 
10a.m. -2.p.m. 
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tsg8rd announces faculty ai>Pointments 
everal new faculty 
nts at SU have 
unced by Pr~sident . 
gard following ap- . 
the State Board of . 
ucation. 
embers of the 
t of Business ~d
n and Economies 
and Judy Sage, 

lakesley Jr. and 
arren. 
ge, associate pro

ccounting, is work

of albnes and alkylsilanea. age specific stoehutie com-
Morine · received a Ph.D. municable disease model. He 

from the University of is teaching courses in com
Wisconsin and did postdoe- puter engineering, biomedical 
toral research at the Univer- engineering and eommunica
sitiea of Miuouri and Ten- tion systems. 
ne11ee. he bu worked in the Leslie G. Lanseth comes to 
fields of organic SU after three years with the 
photochemistry and Fourier Army assigned to NATO in 
transform infrared spec- Belgium. He is a graduate of 
troseopy. the U.S. Military Academy at 

Janice A. Davis, instructor West Point with a degree in 

a Ph.D. from the 
of Nebraska, Lin

graduate · of the 
of Minnesota· 

he received a · 
gree in.accounti~g 
niversity of Min- · 

· of eommunica.tion, is teaching military engineering and 
courses in interpersonal and holds an M.S. from the 
organizational communication University of California, 
and graduate seminars. Davis Davis, in applied science. He 
receiv!d a master's degree in- is teaching process engineer-
communica.tion ,at San Diego ing, welding and an introdue
Sta~ University and is com- tory course in industrial 
pleting work toward a Ph.D. engineering. His research in
in interpersonal and organiza- terests include the use of 
tional communication from · robots in manufacturing 

ge, assistant pro
counting, received 
M.A. in business 
from western 

Univers.fty, 
, and has done 
d a Ph.D. at the 
of Nebraska, Lin
the University of 
Madison. 
y, instructor of 
eived a B.S. and 
the University of 
Lake City. He 

was manager of a 
staurant. 
' instructor of. 
attended Weber 

ge, Ogden, Utah, 
ved a B.S. and 

the University of 
Lake City. 
ouglas Johnson, 
yle and Gerald 
av'e joinJ'd the 
t of Chemistry u 
rofessors. 
comes to SU after 
ith E.I. duPont de 
Company. He 
A.B. from Grin

, Grinnell, Iowa, a 
m Northwestern 
Evanston, Ill., and 

postdoctoral 
Massachusetta In
Technology, Cam
research interests 
ily in understand

reactions of in-
. the chemical in-

a North Dakota 
received both a 

h.D. from SU. He 
~as on the faculty 
ity State College 

aerved a term u 
e Science Depart

a of research is 
photocliemiatry 

Kent State University. situations and sensors. He is a 
Robert A. Wood, assistant native of Pelican Rapids, 

professor of political science, · Minn. 
will be teaching constitutional Dr. David Dosser, assistant 
law courses in addition to professor . of child develop
state and local government, ment and family relations, 
comparative government and spent several years working 
public administration. He also wit~ the Georgia Department 
serves as the pre-law adviser of Offender Rehabilitation. 
to students. Wood received a His most recent assignment 
B.S. and M.S.- from Pittsburg was as the director of a team 
State University in Kansas studying juvenile offenders 
and is completing work · who had been sent to adult
toward a ·Ph.D. from the prisons because of serious of
University ot Missouri, Col- fenses or extensive juvenile 
umbia. records. The· team also 

Dr. · Ramey 0. Rogne11, studies . the juveniles' 
usistant professor of civil families. 
engineering, was an assistant Dr. Chi Sang Poon, assis
research engineer with the tant professor of electrical 
Texas Transportation In- engineering, recently eom
atitute of the Texas A&M pleted a Ph.D. program in 
University system for five bioengineering at the Univer
years. He previously had sity of California, Los 
three years of industrial ex- Angeles. He received 
perience in Dallas. He has a bachelor's degree from the 
B.S. from Montana State University of Hong Kong and 
University, Bozeman; an M.S. a master's from Chinese 
from Purdue University, University of Hong Kong. He 
West Lafayette, Ind., and a is teaching circuit analysis 
Ph.D. from Texu A&M. His and electronics and doing 
research interest is transpor- research into bioengineering 
tation engineering and plan- areas. 
ning. Dr. Reid D. Stevens, assis-

br. John D. Enderle, assis- tant profe11or of education, is 
tant profeuor of electrical working with the counseling 
engineering, previously work- program in the areas of group 
ed for two years for the Pat- counseling and crisis in
tern Analysis and Recogni- tervention. Stevens' past ex
tion Corporation, Rome, N.Y. perience includes six years in 

-He holds a B.S., M.E. in community mental health 
biomedical engineering, M.E. work in central Maine; three 
in electrical engineering, and years in criminal justice 
a Ph.D. in biomedical related work in New England 
engineering from Rensselaer and Georgia, and one year 
Polytechnic Institute, Troy, working with studebts 
N.Y. Enderle presently is con- recruited from correctional 
ducting research with O.:. facilties and regard~d as 
Charles Barr of the Veterans clusic underachievers at the 
Administration Hoapital in University of Maine, Orono. . 

. Fargo in the area of power Dr. Vasant A. Ubhaya, 
spectral analysis of drug- associate professor of 
induced ·alterations of the mathematical sciences, 
electroencephalogram in teaches operation, research 
chronic alcoholics. Among and computer science. He 
other research interest, is a received a bachelor's degree 
study of the incidence of in mechanical engineering at 
Hodgkin', diaeaae uaing an the University of Bombay, 

and a muter', degree in in-

IIOaTNWIITa uae11T ••• , ••• ITo••··· 

:@OMw I 
dustrial en.gineering and 
operation, research at the 
University of California, 
Berkeley. 

WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 
FARGO, N.D. 58103 

l~w~de his last ~top at THE OUTLAW, 
fo b 1s good example before going 
r~hr~ak. Stop by THE OUTLAW for 

nstmas western needs. _ 

Previous to receiving his 
appointment at SU, Ubbaya 
worked at Bell Laboratories 
in Chicago in the area of 
modeling and performance 
evaluation of digital swit
ching and computer 1y1tema. 
Ubhaya 1,- interested in 

research in optimization doctorate and a· post
theory, mathematical pro- doctorate from Moscow State 
gramming, algorithms and University. He is interested 
complexity, data bue and in research o_n the stability 
operating systems. theory and other 

Dr. Malcolm G. Butler, mathematics theories. 
assist~tprofessorofzoology, Dr. John H. Remmers, 
received a doctorate at the associate professor of 
University of Michigan, Ann mathematical sciences, 
Arbor. His graduate study in- teaches computer science. He 
volved field work in arctic received a bachelor's degree 
Alaska. Butler is interested in at Harvard University, and a 
research about fresh water in- master's and doctorate at the 
verte.brates and limnology, University of Michigan. His . 
stemming frm his p-re- area of research interest is 
graduate work for the Great programming languages and 
Lakes Research Division at programming language im-
the University of Michigan. plementation. 

Delbert Sheets, assistao,t Tim Kloberdanz, who has 
professor of mechanical been on leave from SU for the 
engineering, came to SU from past two years, has been ap
Williston where he has been pointed assistant professor of 
working for an architectural sociology /anthropology. 
firm for the past two years. Kloberdanz completed doe
He is teaching graphics, and toral study in anthropology 
his research interest is in and folklore at Indiana 
computer graphics. Sheets University, Bloomington, and 
bolds a B.S. in architectural is working on his dissertation. 
studies and a Bachelor of Ar- He is teaching courses about 
chiteeture degree, both from folklore, Plains Indians, con
SU in addition to a B.S. in in- temporary Indians, ethnic 
dustrial technology and an groups, ·expressive cultures, 
M.S. from Kansas State Col- and German-Russians in 
lege, Pittsburg. North Dakota. His research 

Llewellyn D. Seibold, assis- interests are German
tant professor of archftecture, Russians in North Dakota, the 
is teaching second level relationship of other ethnic 
design studios and a fifth year groups to German-Russians, 
course in architectural theory adaptive strategies of Plains 
and history. A graduate of the Indians, and folklore of th 
University of Nebraska, Lio,- Northern Plains. 
coin, with a B.S. in architec- Dr. Robert W. McGory, 
tural studies, he received a assistant professor of phar
M aa ter of Architecture macy practice, divides his 
degree from the University of time between the St. Luke's 
Oregon, Eugene. Seibold is in- Hospitals , internal medicine 
tereated in research into farm teaching service as a clinical 
buildings, regional land- pharmaciat and the College of 
scape,, and ways in which ar- Pharmacy, where he teaches 
chitectural media is used in clinical pharmacy, 
the design process. pathophysiology and advanc-

Dr. Richard W. Rathge, ed therapeutics. MeGory has 
assistant professor, hold, a a B.S. and M.S. in 
joint teaching and research microbiology from the 
appointment between University of Kentucky, Lex
agricultural economics and ington, and a Pharm. D. from 
sociology. Rathge, a the University of Minnesota. 
demographer, and Dr. Jerry Dr. Leigh Murray, 
Johnson of the Experiment . usociate profe11or · in ·the 
Station are co-directors of the mathematical sciences 
new State Census Data department, ·teaches courses 
Center, located at SU. Rathge in statistics. She received a 
also is doing research dealing bachelor's degree from Rice 
with population redistribu- University, Houston, Texas, 
tion in North Dakota, a fund- and a master -of applied 
ed regional project through statistics degree at Louisiana 
the USDA, and another fund- State University, Baton 
ed project through the North Rouge. Murray earned a doc-
Dakota Health Planners Of· torate from Virginia 
fiee projecting North Polytechnic Institute, 
Dakota's population through Blacksburg, Va. Her research 
the year 2000. . interests include the analysis 

A registered architect, of variance models and 
Nathan S. Krug, aaaistant general linear models. 
profe11or of architecture, is Dr. Mary Paynter, 
teaching, architectural design associate professor of home 
and a course in construction management and family 
documents. Krug received a economics, comes w SU from 
Bachelor of Environmental the University of. Kentucky, 
Design degree from the Lexington. Paynter has a B.A. 
University of Kansas, and M.A. from Montclair 
Lawrence, and a Muter'• of State College, Upper Mont
Architecture degree from the elair, N..J., and a Ph.D. from 
University of California, Loa Penn State University in 
Angeles. · family economies and home 

Dr. Robert E. Vinograd management. At SU she is 
· taught mathematics at the · teaching individual and fami
University of Minnesota a~d ly management in addition to 
ihe University of Southern consumer and famity 
California, Los Angelea, economics classea. Her 
following hi1 emmigration reaearch area is public policy 
from 'the Soviet Union. He i11ues that- affect home 
received an equivalent to a economics graduate,. 
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Block's visit is 
rare opportunity 
for community , 

SU students and faculty 
have a unique opportunity to 
become more informed about 
national i11ues, President 
Reagan's administration and 
agriculture when U.S. 
Secretary of. Agriculture. 
John. Block speaks here at 7 
p.m. tomorrow. 

Prior to his appointment to 
the agriculture post, Block 
was Illinois' director ·of 
agriculture. It was during , 
that term of office that Block 
led a fact-finding mi11ion to 
theSoviet Union, Hungary, 
Austria and Switzerland. 

Opinion 
newspaper. What bothers me 

The attribution for is · that this is conaidered 
everything in the last third of "news"· just because the guy 
the article shoul~ go ~o . happens to play basketball. 
Bower, but the misquote 11 How come when 'an "or-
my responsibility· . dinary" student breaks the 

I also wrote the article law there is no flaah oil the 
"Alcohol is the 1:hird Lea~ing radio or in the papers? Why 
Cause ?,f Death 1n the United does this player's picture, 
States: . . alon,r with a short story, have 

Again editing caused pro- to appear on the sports page 
blems. because he made a mistake? 

.Robert Giere had his na1!1e · In last Friday's Fargo 
m111pelled, and was not in- Forum, the player's name ap
troduced as a counselor at the peared in the listings under 
Alcohol Treatm!nt Program Fargo courts non-traffic pro
at the, V.~. ho1p1t~l. . ceedings, as. it should have. 

The 1nformat1on given The player's name, address, 
about the effects of alcohol · • 
was obtained from a reprint 

the charge and fine were questioning the chll'&I 
lilted, as they should ' have guilt or innocence 
been. player, for I'm in no 

But it could have stopped . to do· that. 
there. Thie same day and in What I am quea , 
the same listings, there were the needless exp) · 
five other SU students who the media of a guy 

/ were charged with various of· pended to make a · 
f enses, yet I did not see their is now paying for it. 
picture or a story about them How woul~ you lib 
in the paper, and some of were picked up fora 
their offenses were worse or any other charge 
than the one of the SU B-ball next day it was over 
player. waves and in the pa 

Exploitation like thia can It's things like 
do nothing but hur~ the party bother me about tbii 
involved, as if the uuspension sion. 

· isn't hurting enough. I'm not 

He also conducted a market 
survey of Taiwan, traveled to 
Japan and China, and super
vised Illinois export offices in 
Bru11el1, Belgium and Hong 

of a paper by Dr. N.G.S. Rao 
and Alphonse Poklis fitled 
"Blood Alcohol Concentra
tions in Drivers Apprehended 
for Driking While under the 
Influence of Intoxicating Li
quor in North Dakota." What 
it takes to reach those BACs 
was supp\ied by other 
sources. 

RU.Wat. .. ? 
fAIJNW,. .• ! 
HOW rr. LENH£ 
CfECK"IHE U~. 

Kong. . 
Block's speaking engage

ment is part of a banquet 
hosted by SU's ]>resident's 
Agriculture Club. The ban
quet is open to anyone 
wishing to attend and the 
$12.60 tickets can be purchas
e<l from ·the--Alumni Asocia
tion. 

For those not wanting to 
partake of the meal, there will 
be free bleacher seating 
available. 
. Take advantage of this r.are 
opportunity and attend. 

Teresa Joppa 

Article included 
misinformation, 
editing errors 

I owe an apology to Peter 
Bower for printing misinfor
mation about his program. 

In the Dec. 11 Spectrum, in 
the article titled, "RAs aware 
of Dorm Alcohol Problems," I 
wrote he is planning to go to 
the dorms and have student 
speakers tiillt about. ·, their 
_problems. Bower is planning 
no such thing and I deeply 
regret any problems my 
misunderstanding has caused. 

There are editing mistakes 
in that article which are not 
my doing, but that do need 
·clarification. -

Bower is the coordinator of 
Handicapped and Chemically 
Dependent Student Services. 
He was not introduced in the 
Spectrum. 
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I again apologize for any in
conveniences and 
misunderstandings caused by 
those articles. Dennis Pre88er 

Local media 
overplayed SU 
athlete's arrest 

There are many unpleasan
tries that must be dealt with 
in the journalism world_. 
Reporters must deal with un
fortunate and tragic stories 
and must report the good 
along with the bad in order to 
be objective. 

However, there is a dif
ference between .being objec
tive and outright explQitatlve. 

This brings to attention the 
case of an SU athlete who I 
think was exploited to the 

·. true definition just because of 
his membership of a universi

. ty organization. 
As all of you know by now, 

the player h~s been suspend
ed indefinitely for shoplifting. , 
The· story. has been· on the 
radio, TV and in our local 
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-ermen _fly i·nto the Texan 
d, land of fun and frolic . 
Murray Wolf Lane (not her real name) made Alway, frugal, we downed 

,porte editor the two of us vow not to have another breakfaat on the 
any fun on the trip, I plane to Dallas. 
muat admit we accidentally We were disappointed to 

ames have been enjoyed ouraelvea several learn we would not get 
to protect the time,. breakfast again on the third 

· Accompanying JiJDmy and and final leg of our air . 
ontinuing effort to me on the trip to the Lone journey, but the stewarde11 
ur readers with only Star State wu I my former softened the blow when she 

in Bison atbletica roommate, Weasel Balboa. told .us the flight offered that 
(cough), the Spec- While BOSP paid for most eternal favorite of college 
the Board of Stu- · of Jimmy's and my expensea, students: two-for-ones. 

ucations decided to W eaael was one of a handful Thrilled by our good for- . 
reporter and one of SU followers who dished tune, we took full advantage 

her to cover the SU out plane fare and other costs of the situation. It was only 11 
game in McAllen, on bis own. a.m., but like I said, we're 
turday. Anyway, we left freezing frugal. 
ts editor, and aince Fargo at the ungodly hour of Eventually, we arrived at 
n covering the 7 Friday morning aboard our destination and were 
g Herd for three Acme Airlinea. Eager for bu11ed to our hotel. 
was picked aa the souvenirs, the three of us ha.d With the team out at prac
be Spectrum photo pocketed three air aickne11 tice and no means of transpor-

o sball be know.non- baga and an "Occupado" sign tation, Jimmy, Weasel and I 
my Olson, wu to by the time we took off. had to force ourselves to go 
he photographic On the way to our first lounge beside the hotel pool. 

stop--Denver--we downed When suppertime rolled 
breakfut. around, we flagged down the 

_:.:;:._~;.;.;;..;... __ _,. __ ;.;;.;;;;.;;.;..._ hotel courtesy car and had the 
driver take us to a likely soun
ding spot: Tom and Jerry's 
Burgers and Beer. 

Like most of the other peo- .This guy crawled In our fifth floor balcony window at 3 a.m. Now what do 
ple living in M~Allen and the we do? ' 

Christmas Special/ .· 
(It's animated) 

Santa 
and the Three Bears 
Wednesday, Dec •. 16 

6:30 and 9 p.m. 

surrounding area, our driver 
was a Mexican-American. The 
only trouble wu he wu one 
of the least talkative people 
we ran into during the trip. 

So when it came time to bid 
Tom and Jerry's farewell, we 
were a bit reluctant to call 
and have him return to pick . 
us up. 

We decided .to head out on 
foot and check out the city 
first-hand. That's when we 
stumbled upon the Biggeat 
Little Ice House in Texaa. 

The moment we stepped in
side we knew we had made a 
mistake. The B.L.I.H.I.T wu 
located in a ·rather unsavory 
section of town to begin with, 
so when all conversation stop
ped and all eyes turned 
suspiciously toward ua, we 
got the feeling we would pro
bably be dead within minutes. 

Carefully edging out the 
door and feeling a, if we.had 
just said our broker was E.F. 
Hutton, we , made a hasty 
retreat. 
· Still unwilling to call the 

hotel for a ride, we wandered 
Trip 

To page 19 Canceris 
often curable. 

The fear 
of cancer.is . 
often fatal. 

., 
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Moral Majority-crying for membership 
By Nancy Curl "That was the case in· the Not a single invitation was against them and make them America likes to 

1 · 

The Moral Majority may Third Reich [during World honored, according to prove everything they say. itself as a midd! 
have a dim future ahead, ac- -War II]." The simplistic Nazi Helgeland. Since the letters "As long as we have nation. Consequent! 
cording to Dr. John answers tended to look a lot 'were sent registered, the freedomofspeech,theirview- thisreligion doesn./° 
Helgeland , associate pro- more reasonable because show was not obligated to points won't be ~ble to stand the majority of 
fessor ana chairperson. o_f the some people were con~inced give any. fr.ee, ti~e to. the up .•~~inst a rea~onable '!h!Y · claim they're 
SU Department of Rehg1on. by them," Helgeland said. Moral Ma3or1ty s viewpoint. pubhc, Helgeland said. Jor1ty, but they're 

"Let's just say I'm cautious- The Moral Majority's list of · "One of the tactics [of the ".f\merica has always been not." 
ly optimistic," said Helgeland. issues is narrow. They are Moral Majority] I found was a middle-of-the-road nation. 

Jerry Falwell, leader of the against abortion, por- to decline the first time .--------·---,--~,-------
Moral Majority and his people nography and even forfeiture around and then call back ~nd 
are crying for membership of the Panama Canal. complain because they got 
and money, they have taken "Jerry Falwell even had a creamed on the show," 
out enormous loans to get into Bible verse to back it [the Helgeland said. "They wanted 
busi:ltJss and are now begging Panama Canal] up. They look- to get equal time." 
for membership. There has ed at that as giving away Should the .:Moral ·Majority 
been frantic · appeals for American influence," · gain in power, they could, ac
money in order to pay back Helgeland said. cording to Helgeland, control 
their loaq,s: Otherwise, the Partners· in Vision a fun- what people can believe in, 
banks will foreclose. damentalist group organized how they can expreas 

"They're starting to can- to combat the North Dakota themselves and what they can 
nibalize each otheP- because .Womens Health express themselves on. 
each one [fundamentalist Organization's health clinic in "It could be catastrophic if 
group] needs to grow; but now Fargo, has decreased the these people came to have 
they're starting to steal each credibility of Moral Majority- power," said Helgeland. 
other's members," Helgeland type movements, he said. To prevent further · Moral 
said. Partners in Vision sent out Majority influence., Helgeland 

In the Fargo-Moorhead questionnaires to clergy and said people need to stand up 
area the threat of Moral Ma· businessmen in the area con- --------------
jority influence . is ' slim. cerning abortion. It was im- Graver Barbers 

Established churches will plied that if the questionnaire - -"LER• 
have nothing to do with them, was not filled out and return- l«JI I 
Helgela~d said. ed, the respondent was HAIRSTYLING 

Most communities have assumed to· be for abortion. · -
outdone themselves by not Another mistake that Part-: FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
letting these fundamentalists ners in Vision made was the : 232-1263 
sway their opi~ion. . resignation · of their chairper- ·. 

"It seems we have more son. He was indicted in 
than over-reacted than the Bismarck and Fargo tor pass· 
threat warrants," Helgeland ing bad checks. 
said. "If every community "That's not the way we act 
reacted the way Fargo- around here," Helgeland said. 
Moorhead did, the Moral Ma- Helgeland and Rabbi Jerry 

· jority maybe wouldn't be in Brown, formerly of Fargo, ap-
existence anymore." peared on a local television 

Why is the Moral Majority program entitled "Dialogue," 
appealing to some people? on Sept. 2, to confront the 
Helgeland contributes it to issue of the Moral Majority. 
the state of the economy. He Thirty-two registered let
said the economy gets bad, ters were sent out to invite 
the Moral Majority's simple . Moral Majority people from 
answers become more appeal- all over the nation to repre
ing to people. sent their view on the show. 
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JIM CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
6302NDAVE. N. 

. FARGO, ND 58102 

The ideal first guitar, ·n., 
H8J1110DY Classic features 
• All-wood construction 
wit.Ii rich, clear finish 
a Easy- fingeriDf nylon· 
strings and • wide, 
comfortable neck.: . 
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rther until we.. 
ed we should be 

to the hotel. So I 
the El Matador 

ake the neeeuarY 
The lady at the 

ed us the courtesy 
be there in a few 

ent out and sat 
El Matador's 1ip 

1 busy street to 

wondered what 
os" on the El 
sign meant. Jim
in Spanish, said it 
er 20 billion serv- . 

ed ... 
He also explained that 

anyone can speak Spanish by 
replacing any "the" with "el" 
and by putting an "o"" at the 
end of moat words. So, a 
pbrue such u "Take out the 
garbage" became "Take-o out
o el garbage-o." 
· The unusual thing was that 

the Spaniab-speaking people 
in McAllen must have used a 
different dialect because they 
didn't seem.to understand us 
anyway. . 

At any rate, we bad a long 
time to practice ~ur newfound 
toque u it took almost · an 

c;e~.:. 
THEY'RE THE 

SONG OF LOVE. 
Tell her you care with these 

14K yellow gold lovebird 
earrings, and our matching_ 

pendant, with diamonds. 
Lovebirds, designed by 

Jewelmont...truly a 9ift of 
real affections. 

t~~ . . .. "? m1 .-~et~barth' S J cwe .. , ~_r,., . °="C~~·. · . · . Our 57th Ann1versory Yea r 
~ .'- Gift Moorheod', Fine!lot J• welry Store S1nc.e 192' 
' : ~ ~ . Wrap M:,orheod Cente, Moll -Downtown.Moor•,eod - ·-.....- ~ 
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ismarck Students I 
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Don't miss the 
oliday • Benet it Dance 

.December 22nd , 
Bismarck Holiday Inn 
featuring "Cypress" 

Ha11 
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s donated to Muscular Dystrophy . I 
-,:,i,.,.,:,t,t,.111 

hour for the courtesy car to 
arrivH. , 

To make a long story short 
we returned to the hotel and 
hod several other adventures 
over the next couple of day,. 
Like the time Mark Nell~
moe's brother mysteriously 
appeared on our fifth-story 
balcony at 3 a.m. Or the time 
several team members bad a 
citrus fruit fight· from the ' 
hotel windows. Or even the 
time we tried to rent a car at 
Ugly Duckling Rent-a-car. 
.. But I th.ink I'll wind things 
up now and hit-o el road-o. 

SON~tHINE 
~:JHOP 

W- Acr.. • 2U~32 

...,, _ c.,_ c•IW t ----Through His Low, 
may your hon know joy. 

Through His peace. 
may~ life be bl<Hed. 

. 
fill• SONMell ,-\;., )'911/rn. ,- M .. N}rw ......... ....... ,.u 

s2sOFFYOUR 
AUTOHARP 

FROM _ 
SCHMIR'S. 

$lOS_ ::n::~. 'J1·s the 
21-BAR 

$130 WRH COUPON. eason 
rw• <n•s LO<A~: Downtown Minneapolis 339.4)111 
Downlown St. Paul 227-8234 I Edina Galleria 920-5080 
Rosedale 636-080 I I Ridgedale .';46-0555 
Brooklyn Cenler Warehouse-Showrooms 566-4560 
H<IISHI 288-1960 ST. Cl .. 253-9671 YaNU 741·8488 
IILITI 727-8341 SIIII FAUS 336-62 17 lAII (LAia( 832-5564 
FAIH Downlown 237-9951 I West Acres 282-5855 

schmitt music· centers 

Your new career could be Nursing; 

• salable profession 
• jobs available nationwide 
• average starting salary $16,000 
• college credits transferable 

call or write , 
St. l,.uke'a Hospital School of Nursing 
738 Broadway 
Fargo, ND 58102 
(701) 280-5880 

BLOOJI 
COUNTY 

~, Wf'VE GOT 
{)E r.«Y elf l?l<lr 
HERE ... 

I 

/ 
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Li.ve mannequins add 
to holiday shopping madnes·s 

By Cathy Selberg 
The mannequins at 

,Dayton's in West Acres came 
alive last Saturday. 
. Christmas magic? No, Mary 

Myers and friends. Myers, the 
special events and fashion 
coordinator for: Dayton's 
department store; is in charge 
of live mannequins and 
fashion shows. 

Dayton's uses live manne
quins at different times dur- · 
ing the year and they go over 
well, according to Myers. The 
models stand next to the man
nequins and become 
trancelike. People don't 
always realize they're alive. 

The seven models stand for 
20 minutes and take a 
10-minute break to 'change -
clothes and relax. Halfway 

· through, the models will 
change positions. 

Myers S/\ys this can be a 
surprise for the unsuspecting 
customer. 

"Sometimes a shopper will 

atop to rest next to a display, 
the model will move and the 
custo~er will jump!" she said. 

It's easy to confuse the 
models with the mannequins-. 
Models must have a stiff neck 
and unnatural !Ingles. When 
the customer does see they're 
alive, the reactions are mixed. 

Some stand in awe while 
others try to make the models . 
laugh. That's where security 
comes in. Tlie models .a:re 
watched closely by Myers and . 
the security staff to be sure · 
the models aren't harrassed. 

Myers says none of the live 
mannequins are profe11ional 
models. She baa 80 models on 
file ranging in age from junior 
high student to age _p(). 

David Prentice of Fargo 
has been modeling for 
Dayton's for three and one
half years and is a veterJn of 
many live mannequin shows. 
He trains horses for a living 
and says he likes the 

discipline of mind and body. 
"There's so much concen

. tration and body control · in
volved. When you get done, 
you're exhausted." 

Penny Rusch is a waitress 
and a mother of three, and has , 
done part:time ramp model-_ 
ing. 

Her kids come to watch her 
do .live ma~nequins. 

"They think it's neat that 
I'm 80 years old and doing 
this!" · 

She says the hardest part is 
not blinking· for 20 minutes, 
becuse the vents circulate the 
air and make her eyes burr. 
Myers says not every mod• 1 
can be a live -mannequin, 
because they are becoming so 
life-like it's hard to tell the dif
ference. 
. If you miised the magical 
"coming-t~life" last Saturday 
at Dayton's, Myers says this 
miracle will happen again in 
the spring. 

.-

ArtCaived. 
A beautiful expression of 

your love, in her style. 

@ 
.~ MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 

~·~ t.)..,.,,,.~ 
810Maln 
Oow~t~wn Fargo 
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